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A(1I: Babiychuk, A.N. 2.1

TITLE: Age limitations on flight personnel

REFER2CE: In: Parin, V. V. (Ed.), Problems in Aerospace Medicine (translation
from National Technical In-oriti5n TT:66-34698).
NTIS, 1966.

SUBJECTS: (Number-age) : N.A.

XPEEIMENTAL PXOEDURES: Review

FINDINGS:
"1. Upon rendering an expert opinion as to the fitness of a given

pilot for flight activity it is necessary to cansider first of all not hLis
age but rather his physical condition and actual physical workang ability.

2. "Most of the functional and physiological changes in flight personnel
over 40 years of age, as indicated by numerous investigations and observations,
were basically not pathological and wmre not an obstacle to the continuation
of flying work."

*O!T: Short ri:%riew of Russian articles.
No mention of vestibular qualifications to fly.

*IN=EX: Review

AMIDIRS: Bints, B., Blank, M. and Bridger, W. H. 11.1

TITLE: The effectiveness of various soothing techniques on huran neonates

R: Psychosamatic Medicine, 1966, 28, 316..322.

SUBJECTS: (Number-age): 35 full-t-m newborns (2-3 days old).

EXPErJX2AL PP'_rCwR0ES:

Stin•ulus - arousal or irritable flick on foot followed by 1) tone, 2) sweetened
pacifier, 3) immersing foot in warm water, 4) rocking or 5) controi period.

Response - behavioral and heart rate measurements.

FINDINGS: ".... it was found that all soothing stimuli were more effective
than the control, but no one stimulus was more effective than any other."

CQ94ENT: Although the vestibular stimulus (zncking) was soothing at this voang
age, other stimuli appear equally effective.

INIEX. Early development

C'4



AD1WOR: Black, F. 0. 11.2

TITLE: The aging vestibular system

REM MC: In: Han, S. S. and Coons, D. H. (Eds.). Special Senses in Aging,
Uiv. of Michigan, 1979.

SUBJ•.US: (Number-age) : N.A.

EMPERIPM1TAL PIEDW : Review

FINDINGS:

"The major effects of age upon vestilular function appear to result in
an overall loss of efficiency. This redu'cticn in cptimal body aontrol
probably results fram multivariate factors: reduction in sensory cell and
peripheral nexwrv populations, central nervous systen changes and
rmsculo-skeletal alterations which, in combination, represent thve
major ocntributors to age-related loss of body equilibrium c=itrol. To
evaluate the relative role of degenerative changes in the ves -:ibular sys-
tem in bringing about the well-known dinmition of body motion control
with increasing age will require extensive cross-sectional and longitudinal
study."

INDEX: Review

AUIHOR: Colavita, F. B. 28.1

TrnE: SensorU Changes in the Elderly.

RE=4M: C. C. Thomas, Springfield, Ill., 1978

SuwEc's (Number-age): N.A.

EXIY TAL PROCEDUMES: Review

FINDINGS:

"Same degenerative changes have been noted in the -vestibular ierves
of elderly persons. Such changes have been implicated in decreased sensitivity
to tilt. Another obvious example of a differential response to vestibular
stimulation as a function of age can be seen in the case of reaction to
oscillating motion such as swinging on a. swixq. ls a general rule, rmost
children like swings, while many adults do not. Not only do many adults
not like swings, but a surprisingly large number of adults are actually
made ill by swinging on a swing. The n,,rber of such adults seems to increase
in older segments of the population."

COMMENT: This appears contrary to the view that moti.cn sickness susceptibility
decreases with age.

INDEX: Review
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AUI¶VR: Corso, J.F. 30.1

TITLE: Sensory processes and age effects in normal adults

REFazCE: Journal of Gerontology, 1971, 26, 90-105.

SUBXECS (Number-age) : N.A.

IERIMECALL POCEDUQRES: Review

FINDINGS:
1. "This review is ccncerned primarily with studies in the areas of

vision, auditico, gustation, olfaction, pain, touch, and vibration in normal
adults. The evidence indicates clearly that significant age decrements a7e
found in many sensory and perceptual functions, but these functions have
their onset at, difterent ages ana l1 roceed at different rates."

2. No vestibular information.

INDEX: Review

AUTPORS: Cunningham, D. R. and Goetzinger, C. P. 31.1

TITLE: Floor ataxia test battery

FE:Fl4CE. Arch. Otolaryng., 1972, 96, 559-564.

SUBJECIS (Nuter-age): 300 dcildren (25 males, and 25 females at ages 8, 10, 12,
14, 16, 18 years)

EXEmE L PRlcEIXIF: (1) Sharpened Ranberg, (2) standing on one leg with
eyes closed, (3) walk on floor eyes closed

FINDTGS:
"Successive age level groups did not differ significantly in performancein any consistent way."

CMflr: This article extends the Fregly and Graybiel data ages 17 to 71
(see abstract 47) to the younger age groups specifically 8 to 18 years.

SINEX: Stability/Ataxia



AUTHOR: Curthoys, 1.S. 31.2

TITLE: The development of function of horizontal semicircular canal
primary neurons in the rat

rES2C: Brain Research, 1979, 167, 41-52.

SUBJECTS (Numter-age): 97 rats (25 adults - 72 newborn or young)

EXPERVETAL PROCEDURES: 1. Rotation (16.7 /sec" for 12 sec)
2. Single cell recordings from horizontal canal

neurons (1165 neurons - mostly cell bodies in
Scarpa' s ganglion)

FINDIhSS: (partial sutory)
"Iorizontal semicircular canal neurons can respond to angular accsleratiun

stimulation at birth. In newborn rats no regularly firing cells could be foun ,
but the percentage of these cells and their average resting rate increased duriny
growth. Neurons in newborn rats differ fr-n those in the adult by having a
lowr average resting rate, a lower sensitivity to long-duration angular
acceleration and taking longer to reach peak increase in firing during th•e
stinuflus. Sensitivity reaches adult values by about 4 days although the canal
dimensions contlnue to increase until about 20 days.
COMMEh•:

INDEX: Rotation, early develcprent

AUIHORS: Denenberg, V. H. and Karas, G.'G. 32.1

TITLE: Effects of differential infantile handling upon weight gain and
mortality in the rat and mouse

HEFERENM : Science, 1959, 130, 629-630
SUBJECTS (Number-age): 56 rats emd 55 mice

FDPERDIMAL P10QDURES: Handling - days 1 to 10, or 11 to 20, or 1 to 20
plus control group - no ha-ndling

FINDINGS:
1. "For both species a mrrrotonic relationship is founid between- aMnnt

of handling in infancy and weight in later life. The animals handled for
20 days were the heaviest, while the onitrols -were the lightest."

2. "...handling during days 1 to 10 will lead to longer survival
tnder total food and water deprivation Wut that lack of handling or prolonged.
handling will reduce survival time."

3. "...the more rapid an organism's development, the greater the
effect of infantile experience."

INDEX: Early develojment



AUISIORS: ELiott, M.B. and Elliott, K.A. 38.1

TITLE: Som pathological radiological and clinical implications of
the precocious development of the human ear

REFERENCE: Laryngosccpe, 1964, 74, 1160-1171.

SUBCTSIE (Number-age): N.A.

EXPERDIMM PROCEDURES: Review

FINDINGS:
"Evidence is presented suggesting that after six months the axial

presentation into vertex or breech depends upon labyrinthine-activated
kich ng by the foetus. The progressive dominance of vertex presentation
appears due to increasing specific gravity of amniotic fluid. ... Persistent
malpresentations result where the foetal labyrinth is danaged or malformed
in utero. This is a convenient clinical manifestation on which to begin
early investigation of congenitally aoquired ear aplasias."

C(244ENT:

INDEX: Histology, early development

AUTHORS: Forssbarg, H. and Nashner, L.M. 46.1
TITLE: Ontogenetic development of postural crntrol in man: Adaptation

to altered support and visual conditions during stance
REFFRM C: Journal of Neuroscience, 1982, 2, 545-552.
SUBJECTS (Number-age).: 17 children (male and female). Four 1 1/2 - 3 1/2

years; four 3 1/2 - 5 years; six 5 - 7 1/2 years,
and three 7 1/2 - 10 years.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES: (a) Ataxia testing using force platform system (movable)
(b) EMG recordings
(c) Visual surround for visually-induced motion

FINDINGS:
"The structure of autamatic postural adjustments in young children

was, with th exception of greater variability, similar to t/hat of adult
subjects studied previously. However, young children below the age of
7 i/? years were unable to suppress systematically the influence of inputs
derived from the support surface or fran vision ýh.•en these provided
inappropriate orientation information due to the motion of these surfaces."

(X1M : For procedures and additional information see:
Nashner, L.M., Mlack, F.O. and Wall, E., III. Adaptation to altered
support and visual conditions during stance: Patients with vestibular
deficits. Journal of Neuroscience, 1982, 2, 536-544.

INDEX: Stability/ataxia
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AUMHOPS: Freedman, D.G., Boverman, H. and Freedman, N. 46.2

TITLE: Effects of kinesthetic stimulation on weight gain and on smiling
in premature infants

PRECE: Paper presented at the meeting of the Auerican Orthcpsychiatric
Association, San Francisco, CA., April 1966.

* SUBJ!CTS (Number-age): Five sets of twins

1EPERIMFNTAL PROC=)RES: Rocking (one twin was rocked twice daily for
: 30 mL-utes for 7-10 days)

FINDINGS:
"11... the rocked twin... gained weight at a greater rate per day than

did the cortrol twin in every instance, although the advantage of the rocked
group was only a temporary one."

CMM-t : These findings were reported by Solkoff et. al, Dev Psydhol., .1969,
1, 765-766.

INDEX: Early development

AUTHOR: Gerathewol, S.J. 49.1

TIfLE: Psychcphysiological effects of aging. Developing a futactional age

index for pilots: I. A survey of the pertinent literature

REF0 CE: FAA Office of Aviation Medicine Report No. FAA-AM-77-6, 1977.

SUWBJCXS (Nurber-age): N.A.

EXPFIME1AL PROCEDURES: Review

FINDINW:
1. Functional age oncept.
2. "Generally, abilities to perform highly skilled tasks rapidly, to adapt to

new and changing enviram~etal situations, to resist fatigue, to maintain physical
4 stamina, and to perform effectively in a complex and stressful environment begin

to decline in early middle life and crntinue to decline at a fairly steady rate
thereafter."

3. "There is no 'psychophysiologic age index' available that can be reliably
applied for determning the performance of airline pilots. However, the develop-
ment of such an index appears feasible and therefore should be pursued."

OMMENT: 1. Part I of three part series.
2. Although this series contains no direct vestibular information

it has many ioplications for how vestibular information could be gathered.

INDEX: General

-,'",,, ,



AUT•I'OR: GerathewoKhl, S.J. 49.2

TITLE: Psychophysiological effects of aging - Developing a functional age
index for pilots: II. Taxoncxty of psychological factors

EFERMITE: FAA Office of Aviation Medicine Report No. FAA-AM-78-16.

SUBJFCM (Number-age) : N.A.

EXPERIMETWAL PROCEDURES: Review

FINDINGS:
"One of the major objectives of gerontological aviation psychology is to

determine the psychological variables, functions, abilities, skills, and factors
that underlie, constitute or are associated wita pilot performance and p•oficiency.
They must be identified, analyzed, and measured if functional age is to be sub-
stituted for chronological age as a criterion for terminating an aviator's career."

"By means of factor analyses, logical deductions, and clinical interpretations
of the results obtained by various investigators, 14 factors are identified and
described, namely (1) pe-rception, (2) attention, (3) reaction, (4) orientati•,,•.
(5) sensorimotor, (6) stamina, (7) oognition/'entation, (8) interperson,\1l relau,,onfs,
(9) decision making, (10) experience, (11) learning, (12) personality, (13)
mechanical ability, and (14) motivation."

CM4ENT: Part II of three part series.

INDEX: General

AUTHOR: Gerathew:hl, S.J. 49.3

TITLE: Psychophysiological effects of aging - Developing a functional age

irkdex for pilots: III. Measurement of pilot performance

REFERK: FAA Office of Aviation Medicine Report No. FAA-AM-78-27.

SUBJECTS (Number-age) : N.A.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEUJRES: Review

FINDINGS:
1. "If a functional age index for pilots is to be developed that can be

used as a criterion for extending or terminating an aviator's career, rceans
for the assessnent of pilot proficiency must be available or devised. There
are two major approaches used for this purpose today, nmely, the qualitative
evaluation of performance based mainly on subjective ratings, and the quanti-
tative assessment of performance through objective recordings of pilot action
and aircraft response."

2. "Owing to the capability of simultaneously monitoring the performance
of the human operator and the aircraft, automatic inflight monitors are the
ultimate in systems design and application. Their inplications for the
development of a functional age index for pilots are discussed."

COMMENT: Part III of three part series.

INDEX: General



AUTAORS: Gordon, T., and Foss, B.M. 49.4

TITLE: The role of stimulation in the delay of onset of crying •i the

newborn infant

REFER[CE: Q'arterly Journal of perimental 1966, 18, 79-81.

SUBJET (Number-age): 18 experimental babies, 125 control babies (all full-tenm
newborns)

EXP4EDTAI PROCIE ESz Rocking (1/2 hour)

FINDINGS: 1. bocking delayed the onset of crying
2. "Since rocking seems an effective means of stcoping the baby

from crying when it is not hungry or in pain, it would appear to answer to
sane of the, 'stiimulus needs of the young infant."

INDEX: Early dbvelopient

X UTHOUS- Hall, T.C., Miller, A.K.H., and Comsellis, J.A.N. 57.1

TITLE" Variations in the human r-rkinje cell population according to age
and sex

REtFEMCE: Neurcgathology and _plied_ Neurobiology, 1975, 1, 207-292.

SUBJECIS (Number-age): Ninety cerebella - htmans

EDWER'14NTAL PROCEDURES: histology

FINDINGS:
"Wide individual variations were found in the sawe sex at all ages but

a mean reduc&ion of 2-5% per decade or of 25% over 100 years was identified.
The figures suggested, however, that the reduction was curvilinear with the
fall first becming apparent about the sixtieth year. No evidence was found
"that the drop was related to vascular degeneration or to any other identifiable
pathological process."

INDEX: Histology
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AUTHDIRS: Heywood, P., Pujol, R., and Hilding, D.A. 61.1

TITLE: Develpment of the labyrinthine receptors in the guinea pig, cat and dog

RE-SaZ4E: Acta Otolarx'a -, 1976, 82, 359-367.

SUBJE=' (NuTber-age) : Nine guinea pigs, five cat litters (N?), nunber
of dogs not given.

EXM 2 PR1CEDJRES: Histology - light and electron microscope

FINDUS:
1. "In spite of the differences in tiiing, the overall developmental

pattern of the vestibular system appears to be sinilar in the three animals
investigated."

2. ikte of develcpwent - dog slxer than cat, cat slower than guinea pig.
3. "During development there was also an increase in the nurber of

blood vessels and nerve fibers underlying the sensory epithelium."
4. "Overall in a given specimen it appears that receptor formation and

acyelination is slightly advanced in the vestibular system in cxmparison with
the cochlea."

INDEX: Histology, early development

AtWHORS: Heywood, P., Pujol, R., and Hildinqk D. 61.2

TITLE: Early synapse formation in vestibular system of fetal guinea pig

MMUFMRM2CE: Brain Research, 1973, 51, 337-339.

SUBJECTS (Nunber-age): Guinea pigs (exact number of specimens not indicated)
prenatal

EXPERIMTL PIOCEDUtVS: Histology - electron microscope

FINDINGS:
1. Synapse fonnation (between hair cell and primary afferent neuron)

present as early as 11-14 days before birth.
2. "The synaptic structures observed in fetal guinea pigs 11 days

before birth clLoely, resemble those that have been described in adults."
3. "... in campariscn with other snall maalals, the guinea pig's

central nervous system is unusually mature at birth."

INDEX: Histology, early development
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AUTHORS: Holm-Jensen, S., Skovgaard, L.T. and Pei hersen, E. 62.1

TITLE: Synchronous ptokinetic nystagmus

PEF&dEEN: Acta Otolatr• ., 1981, 91, 255-266.

SUBJECTS (Number-age): Two groups - Group 1, 100 Ss 17-50 years old,
Grcup 2, 50 Ss 65-89 years old

EXPERD fr P1ROXiURE-S: Cptokinetic nystagnus - target speedc. of 10/sec
and 20 /sec

FINDINGS:
"No age or sex dependent asynmmetry of the eye velocity was observed.

Five of the particip,'mts fron the older group were unable to produce a
continuous and regular 01W."

COMENT:

.QDEX: Optokinetic

AUTHORS: Kaga, K., Suzuki, J.-I., Marsh, R.R., arid Tanaka, Y. 68.1

TITLE: Influence of labyrinthine hypoactivity on gross motor development of infants

REFERENCE: Annals of the New York AcadeaW of Sciences, 1981, 374, 412-420.

SUBJECTS (NURnber-age): Control group - 30 one year or less, 30 cne -o six years,
and 10 adults. Experimental group (hearing
impaired) - 14 less than one year; 21 one year old,
33 two to five years

EXPEPJIM AL PROCEDURES: Stimulus: DaTipened - zotaticn test.
Response: Age at which head oontrcl was attained
and walking recorded

FINDINGS:
"..in the present series, every child with absent function was late in

reaching the gross motor milestones, as were most but not all of the dcildren
with reduced function."

"How.ever, the delay seems to be compensated for easily by plasticity of the
central nervous system and by development of proprioceptive, visual, and motor
systens. Compensation in later childhood is quite good, so that special tests nmay
be required to elicit any abnormality of gain due- to vestibular dysfunction."

"In the first year of life, the number of beats and the duration of
perrotatory nystagmus clearly increase with age. Postrotatoty nystagr]us
is more variaLie in this period..."

INDEX: Early development, rotation
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AJI¶DR: Karhunen, E. 69.1

TITUS: Postnatal development of the lateral vestibular nucleus (deiter' s
nucleus) of the rat

REFE1424CE: Acta Otolaxyngol-., 19732 Suiple-•ent 313.

SUB33ECT (Number-age): 274 rats (8 newborn, 6 four-day-old, 7 seven-day-old,
8 ten-day-old, 5 twenty-day-old, 6 thirty-day-old,
and 234 adults)

EXPEEIMENTAL P1DJJRES: Histology (light and electron mnicroscope)

[S FINDINGS:
This article describes numerauE neural dcanges taking place during the

first postnatal nnth. Thei findings are too numerous to condense to a short
list. Please refer to article.

XM*4.E..IT. Excellent histology article

INDEX: Histo.',ogy, early development

AUTHORS: Kodama, A and Sando, I. 70.1
TritE: Postnatal development of the vestibular aqueduct and endolymphatic

sac

REFERENCE: Annals of Otlcy, Rbinology, and Laryngology, 1982, 91, Supplement
96, 3-12.

SUBJECTS (Number-age) : 31 human temaoral bones (fnwn 31 different dcil1ren)
fomc individuals ranging in =ce from 0 to 13 years

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES: Histoloqical sections of the vestibular aqueduct (VA)
and the runose portirc (RP) of the endolynphatic sac

4';4 FINDINGU :
"The VA and RP undergo significant growth postnatally up to age 3 years."
Wide individual variations in form at birth.

INDEX: Histology, early develqxrent
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AVIMRS: Korner, A.F. and Grotstein, R. 70.2

TITLE: Visual alertness -, related to soothing in neonates. inplications

for maternal st:t•ulaticn and early deprivation

S':. : Child Developent, 1966, 37, 867-876.

SUBJECTS (Nmzber-age): 12 newborn baby girls

EnERR4ML P1)CtUIM: Ccndition 1 - lifted crying baby to left or right
shoulder, Ccnditicn 2 - m Tdcrying baby to sitting position, Ccrodition 3 -
left crying b, laying on her back, reoordcd alertness and visual scannLing
behavior.

FINDINGZ:
"...when crying infants were put to the shoulder, they not only stopped

crying, but each of them also opened her eyes and alerted in the large
majority of trials."

"Our data did not suggest that handling or the upright position alone
induced a state of alertness. This was true because, in most cases,
handling alone did not lower the infant's state of arousal sufficiently to
reduce crying to the point of alertness."

INDEX Early develcp nt

AWLfTRS: Korneri A.F. and Thoman, E.B. 70.3

TITLE: The relative efficacy of contact and vestibular-proprio•cptive
stimulation in soothing neonates

iEFEI_: Chiild Development, 1972, 43, 443-453.

SUECTS (Nuzyk*e-age): 40 2-to-4-day-old full-tenm infants

B LD04M PRXMUFES: Six basic stimulation axxitions: 1) vertical
displacement with human contact, 2) horizontal displacement with human
contact, 3) no displaceent with human contact, 4) vertical displac•ent
with no human contact, 5) horizontal displacemrAt with no human contact,
and 6) verbal stimulus, no contact or displacement. Thirty sec intervention
periods. Measured crying time during and after each intervention.

FINDINGS:
"Vestibular stimulation had a highly potent soothing effect both during

and after the interventions. Contact has a lesser effect during, and none
following, the interventions. The results suggest that the soothing effects
usually attributed to contact omnfort may be largely a function of vestibular-
proprioceptive stimulation which attends most contacts between mother and child."

CEMM a dn:

IDEM.- Early development



AUthORS: Korner, A.F. and Thztran, E.B. 70.4

TITLE: Visual alertness in neonates as evoked by maternal cc.e

RE•&JCE: Journal of Experimental Child Psychology, 1970, 10, 67-78.

SUBJECTS (Number-age): 64 two-to-three-day-old healthy full-term humans
(40 crying, 24 sleeping)

EXPFM•ENTA PROCEDURES:

a. Observers assessed levels of alertness.
b. "...six interventions which entailed singly, or in cormbination,

contact and Fstibular stimulation with or without the upright position."

FINDINGS:
"In the ccntext of soothing the infant, vestibular stinulation had a

highly significant effect on alerting. Contact had little effect on
evoking alertness except when comined with vestibular stimulaticn and theupright."

"The findings inply that, at least durin the neonatal period, the
vestibular stinulation which attends most caretaking activities may be
more crucial than contact for certain aspects of early hunan development."

(CCFjlE2T: Well controlled study of newborns.

INDEX: Early development

AUTHORS: Kowler, E. and Mar;ins, A.J. 70.5

TITLE: Eye movements of preschool children

3FEREN(C: Science, 1982, 215, 997-999.

SUBJECTS (Number-age): Two preschool children (ages 4 years 7 months and
5 years 3 months)

EXPERIMENTAL PRCCEDURES: Visual fixation, smooth pursuit eye move~nts,
fixation on moving targets (used a double
Purkinje image eye tracker)

FINDINGS:
1. "...children did not fixate as well as adults."
2. The children's spontaneous saccades were much larger but of

roughly the sane frequency as adults.
3. "The children's smooth eye monveents were similar to the smooth

eye nmrnts of adults in that both have effective slow control."
4. "These results suggest that differences in the effectiveness of

visual processing between preschool children and adults may be caused, at
least in part, by incomplete oculcmotor develcpment."

Mayer and Dobson (Invest. Opthalmol. Visual Sci., 1980, 19, 566
indicate that visual acuity reaches adult levels by about 2 years of age.

INDEX: Eye movements
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AXIfKRS: Kietcneeister, C.A., Linton, P.H., Weller, T.V., 71.1

and White, H.B.

TITLE: Eye tracking in relatton to age, sex, and illness

El : Ardiives of General Pyctiatry, 1977, 34, 573-579.

SUBJECIS (Nwtber-age): 90 Ss (nine groups of ten patients each). For
age c arisons the younii individuals were 20-30 years old and the older
individuals were over 50 years old.

EXPFRMMGE TAL PICCSIJJS: Horizontal eye tracking
(a) 5 deg/sec and 20 deg/sec
(b) sinusoidal and triangular target movement
(c) + 10 deg from center

FINDINGS:
"Though not always significantly so, the younger groups eye track

better than the older, and men track better than women."
"....rrmal patients are significantly better eye trackers than

schi7qtrenics, parents of schizophrenics, or Parkinson patients."

INDEX: Eye n nts

3A•IMJRS: Lannou, J., Precht, W. and Cazin, L. 73.1

TITLE: Develcurer cptokinetic responses in vestibular nuclear neurons
in the yo. At

REF : Brain Research, 1980, 202, 217-222.

B i(Miter-age) : 32 brown rats - 16 to 29 days old.

EMMENA PRW iS:

1. Recording from vestibular nuclei (10s neurons)
2. Vestibular stimulation (0.1 Hz + 100 , eyes covered)
3. oie stimulation (cxmstant velocitg or ranging from 0. 5 to 4°/sec

sinusoidal stinuli at 0.05 Hz + 7 )
FINDNGS:

1. The resting discharge rate increased with age (16 to 29 days).
2. "The present work has shown that, contrary to the vestibular

system which shows some signs of function already at birth, the optokinetic
afferent system to the vestibular nuclei is not even functioning at the time of eye
opening (day 16) and still remains in that state for approximately another week."

3. "Responses of vestibular nuclear neurons (Vn) of the horizontal
canal system to cptckinetic stimulation could not be elicited before
postnatal day 22. Between days 22 and 29 response magnitude gradually
increased whereas response phase remained constant. At the end of the first
postnatal mnnth the sensitivity of the cptokinetic responses was still
much less than that measured in adult animals."

QEMMENT:

INDEX. OC4inetic
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06d flI" LUnoua, J., Precht, W. and Cazin, L. 73.2

TITLE: The postnatal develqkment of functional properties of (r-ntral
vestibular neurons in the rat

M: Brain Research, 1979, 175, 219-232.

SJBJEC1S (Number-age): 80 rats- Group I, 61 rats 1 to 13 days old; Group II, 18
rats 18 to 35 days old (on day 13 rat pups open their eyes)

EXPERIUMETAL PROCtJ1ES:
1. Extracellul •r single unit recorcings - vestibular nuclei 2
2. "... horizoAtal angular acceleitations ranging from 1.33 to 75 deg/secd

foiilwed by a period of constant velocity and an abrupt stop, or sinusoidal
rotation about the rera'cal axis (yaw stimluation) with various periods (5-40 sec)
and amplitudes (50-200 peak to peak).

U FINDINGS
1. "The resting discharge was very low and irregular during the first

postnatal days, increased gradually and became more regular throughout the
first month and reached adult values approximately by the end of the first month."

2. "Threshold for frequency increase to angular acceleration and sensitivity
of unit responses became lower and higher, respectively as timr- elapsed after birth.
Adult values were reached apprcxdmately by the end of the first month."

3. "It is interesting to note that even such important events as the opening
of the eyes are not re"flected in changes in resting rate of central vestibular
neurons indicating that vision is not very important for the generation of resting
discharge of central vestibular neurons, at least in albino rat."

INDEX: Rotation, early development

AUIMIRS: Loizou, L.A. and Salt, P. 76.1

TITLE: Regional changes in mnwamines of the rat brain during postnataldevlqmvnt

FOERCE: Brain Research (Short Clonunications), 1970, 20, 467-470.

SUBJ1ECTS (Number-age): Two to ten brains at each sampling age (birth, 7, 10,
16, 22, 31 days and adult (1.4-20 weeks)

EXPERD92UAL PREL7RS: Histology - regional concentrations of noradrenaline,
dopamine, and 5-hydraytryptamine

FINDINGS:
"The concen.tration of all three MAs (mcnamines) in the brain rises

considerably during the first few weeks of postnatal developrent. The
telencenphalon attains the adult levels of the 3 MAs more slowly than either
the medulla + pons or mesencephalon + diencephalon."

INfEX; Histology, early developrent



AMW•R: Miller, JE. 81.1

TITLE: Aging dcanges in extraocular muscle

IFE1•cs: p of the International Sympsium, 1D74, 24, 47-61.

SUBJ=CTS (Nt _xr-age): 37 monkeys (2 months - 17 years)
8 humans (5 months - 78 years)

EXPIERENTAL PROCEDAMS: HIistology (histochemistry, light microscopy and
electron microscopy)

FINDINGS:
"The diffuse changes that occurs (sic) throughout eye muscles may

account for alterations of eye movement observed in the aged."
"The gradual intracellular shift in cells with, myofibrillar preponderance

of childhood to sarcoplasmic excess of senescent and the addition of
increased extracellular fibrosis is probably associated with changes in
plasticity as well as contraction and relaxation phenomenon."

"It is recamended that in selecting animals or subjects for experiments
that involve eye movements or measurements upon the muscles or muscle fibers
that a limited age group be selected. Otherwise there may be discrepancies
between younger and older animals."

INDX: Histology

AUTHOR: Mohler, S.R. 83.1

TITLE: Functional aging: Present status of assessments regarding airlinepilot retirm~

MENE: eeMedicine, 1973, 44, 1062-1066.

SUBJBCTS (Nunber-age): N.A.

EX IMERZAL PROCEDURES: Review

FNDINGS:
1. "Cnly if some significant progress by researchers occurs in (1)

understanding the processes of senescence, (2) measuring the net "functional
age" of a given individual with equipment suitable for general clinical use,
and (3) relating 'functional age' to flight performance under given circum-
stances, cm a serious effort be justified in instituting criteria other
than chro;ological age for airline pilot retirement."

2. No vestibular information - hever, interesting general discussion.

INDEX: Review
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RUlIV: Moser, M.H. and Panacher, G.R. 84.1

TITLE:, Medical fitnems examination of carercial pilots: New criteria

for evaluation of ventibular tests

REERILE: Aviation, S and Enviromental Medicine, 1982, 53, 1215-1219.

SUBJECTS (Number-age): Clinical review paper - number of subjects not given.

WXPYO-ThfAj PROCEDURES: RI~atian - "pendular test" - 20 sec period,
56 /sec peak

FINDINGS:
1. "If the vestibular system function is completely normal, then

capacity to compensate according to age is fully present. ... Aýtually, the
compensation capacity of the eyes, strongly dependent upon age, reaches up
to 80% in young patients and decreases to 20% in older patients."

2. Two figures show age related decrement in total nystagmus
amplitude and compensation capacity.

IN=:X: Rotation, review, torsion swing

AZY•LR: Neal, M.A. 88.1

TITLE: Vestibular stimulation and developmental behavior of the small
premature infant

EREa: Nri Research R , 1968, 3, 1-5.

SUBJrCTS (Numter-age): 62 premature infants (28-32 weeks gestational age)

EDWEflIM L PrIECERES: Rocking in a hammock (fran 28/32 weeks to 36 weeks old).
Maximum of 56 days motion. Duration of rocking
each day was not indicated.

FINDINGS:""ne findings of this study indicate that the excitation of the

vestibular cells by a particular body motion pattern may have a bearing on
the develpment of the premature infant. Both the motor and the visual
responses were highly significant (more advanced in treatment group)."

"...infants who received the regimen of vestibular stimulation had
greater weight gains than did infants who did not receive this regimen of
motion."

QCM'ET: Fo.. additional details see Neal, M.V. Ph.D. dissertation, New York Univer-
si y, 1967.

LDEDC: Early development
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AUIlTHMS: Oakley, D.A. and Plotkin, II.C. 90.1

TITLE. Ontogeny of spontaneous looomotor activity in rabbit, rat, and
guinea pig

REFE1I4E: Jotm'al of Cýparative and Physiological Es IM, 1975,
89, 267-M'.

SUBJECT (Number-age): 43 rabbits, 20 rats, 11 guinea pigs

6.PERIMEI•L MOCEDU1ES: Measured general loom-owr activity (quadrant nmvment)

FINDINGS:
1. Postnatal locxmotor activity peaked at 5 days in the rabbit, 15-20 days

in the rats and did not change for the gqinea pigs.
2. Ithese findings agree with the respective rates of neural maturation

for these species.
3. "...it is interest 4  to note that the day n which the eyes open,

.. does not correlate with i -ctivity peak."

CCMMENT:

INDEX: Early development

AUTHORS- Ornitz, E.M., Atwell, C.W., Walter, D.O.• 9101
Hartmann, E.E. and Kaplan, A.R.

TITLE: The maturation of vestibular nystagmus in infancy and childhood

REER41CE: Acta Otolaryg., 1979, 88, 244-256.

SUBJECTS (Nwnber-age): 46 children (range 1 month to 11 years)

ERPF}HM1AL PIEC S: Rotation - recorded priia•y and secondary nystaqmus.

FINDINGS:
"...First, the young infant has larger amplitude, higher velocity beats

than the older child during both the primary and secondary nystagmus evoked
by constant angular acceleration. Second, parameters describing both the
primary and secondary nystagmus reach their peak values and terminate earlier
in the infant than in the older child. Finally, although the slow ozmp•nent
velocity during the secondary nystagmus is much slower than during the primary
nystagmus at all ages, the seccadary/primary nystagmus ratio is significantly
greater in early infancy. This means that in infancy, as ccmpared with later
childhood, the vigor of the secondary nystagmus is disproportionately %Tveater
than the primary nystagmus."

1. Excellent discussion with many good points on maturing vestibular
responses.

2. They actually started with 84 infants and children - many were eliminated
for drowsiness, eye closure, or excessive movement.

INDE: Early development, rotation
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ALI-JRS: Ourth, L. and Brown, K.B. 92.1

TITLE: Inadequate mothering and disturbance in the neonatal period

MENd=: (tild Devejlonent, 1961, 32., 287-295.

SUBECTS (Number-age): 20 neonates - full term.

EXPERMMMA PRCDUE:
1. Mthered group (10 Ss) - breast fed with moderate atnnt of handling

%hich inclixded rhyftimical rocking. Ncn-aýhee group (10 Ss) - bottle fedwith no more haxdli:q than necessary for routine care and feeding.

2. OCerver recorded average minutes/hour crying, average min/hour
sleeing, average number of vanits/hr, minutes of handling/lour.

3. Duration of study 4.5 days following birth.

FINDINGS:
1. "The results showed that the non-iothered group cried significantly

more than the mothered group, particularly when no external imstigation was
present."

2. The mothered group was handled three times as rudi as the non-
mothered group (11.02 vs 3.15 rain per hour).

IMMC: Early developet

AUTfll: Pearson, G. 93.1

TITLE: Effect of age on vibratory sensibility

RERMf : Archives of Neuroloy and Psychiatry, 1928, 20, 482-495.

SA1JBZS (Number-age): 72 subjects (10 to 90 years)

EV2RTMNTAL PROCEDURES: Application of vibrating fork to lower extremities

FINDINGS:
"It was found that adolescents perceived the vibrations best.

Decade by decade, there was a slight decrease in the sensibility over the
lower extremities, and this decrease became striking after the ae of 50
years. Many of these older persons had lost vibratory sensibility for
this region.

CMIET: Although this article does not. address vestibular system aging,
it is included becaise similar techniques could be applied to the. head, and
because sensibility of the lower extrereties is important to head stabilization.

IMM: General
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AUTHORS: Pederson, D.R. and Ter Vrugt, D. 93.2

TITIE: The influence of arplitude and frequency of vestibular stimulation
an the activity of two-nanth-old infants

MYIMNCE: Child Development, 1973, 44, 122-128.

SUBJECT (Numbage): Exp 1, 42 full-term infants between 53 and 69 days
old; Exp 2, 48 infants (50-69 days old); Exp 3, 44 infants (51-70 days old)

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDMS: Vertical rocking
Exp 1. - 0, 2 or 5 inch displacmnt at 60 cycles/min.
Exp 2. - 3, 4 and 5 inch displacement at 30 and 60 cycles/min.
Exp 3. - 4 inch displacEmit at 0, 30, 50 and 70 cycles/min. Rater
jtdW9nt of infants activity (ranged fran sleep to extreme agitation).

FmINDING of
"The results of these studies indicate that the effectiveness of rocking

is determined by maxinmm acceleration."
'lThe soothing effect of rocking (a) increased with higher frequency

roczing; (b) increased with greater displacement of rocking.
"Vigorous rocking is an effective inhibitor of distress."

OCMMTM See Ter Vrugt and Pederscn (1973) for lower frequencies. (Abstract 111.2)

INDE. Early deve1cpment

AUTHOR: Peto, A. 95.1

TMIE: To cast away: A vestibular forerunner of the superego

keE :a Ic S of the Child, 1970, 25, 401-436.

SUBJECTS: N.A.

EXP•1DI•L PROCEDURES: Sumary of clinical speculations

FINDINGS:•"...the thesis of this paper: certain dynatmic, adaptive, and

structural aspects of primary prooes. thinking indicate that one of the
archaic forexrmners of the superego has its genetic origins in the
senscrimotor apparatus of the vestibular function."

INDEX: General
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AUTHIRS: Pollack, J.G. and Diawnd, C. 96.1

TITLE: An age campariscn of the vestibulo-ocular counterroll reflex

REFERENCE: NAMRL Report 1292, 1983., Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory,
Pensacola, FL.

SUBJECTS (NUxTer-age): Group 1 - 18 Ss (22-34 years old)
Group 2 - 18 Ss (50-74 years old plus one S with 90 years)

EXPERhTAL PROCEDURE: Static ocular counterroll

FINDINGS:

1 . The older group demonstrated less counterroll than the younger
giuup - the difference was small; however, it was statistically significant.

2. "It appears that the amplitude of the ocular counterroll reflex
diminishes with age, but it's potential contribution to the establirhment
of age free medical standards remains problematic."

INDEX: Counterroll

AULIIORS: Pdaerleau-Malcuit, A. and Clifton, R.K. 97.1

TITLE: Neonatal heart-rate response to tactile, auditory, and vestibular

stimulation in different states

R1'E2EFCE: Child Development, 1973, 44, 485-496.

"SUBJECTS (Number-age): 65 full-term infants

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDiJRES: Recorded electrocardiogram during (1) auditory
stimulus (2) tactile stimulus, and (3) vestibular stimulus (rocking).
Measures .of orienting or defensive responses taken while sleeping and

* ., before aMd after feeding.

FINDINGS:
"In sleeping Ss, the HR response was primarily accelerative to tactile

and vestibular stimulation but unreliable to auditory stimulation."
"Before feeding, awake Ss decelerated to both types of stimuli (tactile

'S • and vestibular)."
"A decelerative response was also found to vestibular stimulation

in sleeping babies tested before feeding,..."
"The newborn may be ready to react adaptively and attentively to

stimuli that are biologically significant when they occur at nnTents when
he is ready to process them."

INDEX: Early development
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AUUIDRS: Ieinis, S. and Goldman, J.M. i00.1

TIT LE: The Develoment of the Brain

pEZRs : ¶bamas, C.C. (Pub), Springfield, IL, 1980.

SUBJEX CS (Number-age) : N.A.

EXPERIMTAL PFCCSJES: Review

FIND=NGS:
"There is no direct evidence of vestibular function in the human fetus,

as most studies in this area have used nonhuman subjects. Sane authorr
(Elliott and'Elliott, 1964) claim that even at the 5th week of gestation,
the fetus begins to orient itself in tLk iterus and, by using its
vestibular apparatus, assumes the usual position for birth. Malpresenta-

Ný tions of the fetus at parturition in this context could be attributed to a
defect in the vestibular system. Recert work with infants (Clark et al.,
1977) has indicated that mild postnatal vestibular stimulation results in
significant jiproveuent in gross motcr skills."

INDEX: Early development, review

AXMJTS: Rcmanda, R. and Dauzat, M. 100.2

TITLE: Modification of spontaneous activity in primary vestibular neurons

during development in the cat

REFERENCE: Bbcrimental Brain Research, 1982, 45, 265-268.

SUBJECTS (Nunber-age): 31 kittens ranging from 2 to 65 days old and 3
adult cats.

EXPERIMENAL PROCED2XlS: Microelectrode recordings fran afferent vestibular
nerve fibers or from cells in Scarpas' ganglion

FINDINGS:
"At birth, few regularly firing units were found while the percentage

of intexnediate and irregular units was high. During development, the per-
oentage of units nmecting the criterion of regularity increased steadily with
age. At the sawe tine the number of intermediate and irregular umits
dscreased. The average resting rate of all categories of unit showed an
increase in firing fram birth up to the adult stage, i.e., around the second
postnatal month."

Qfl4 : "...development is faster in the rat...". Possible problem -
very snall fibers early in development are difficult to record from.

INDEX: Early development
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AUTHORS: Romand, R., Sans, A., Ramand, M.R. and Marty, R. 100.3

TITLE: The structural maturation of the stato-acoustic nerve in the cat

R)CEMW : Journal of CCxVparatia NeurOlogy, 1976, 170, 1-16.

SUBJECTS (Number-age): 13 cats - two at fetus stage and eleven ranging

fran a few hours to two years old.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES: Histology

FINDINGS:
".,.stndy of the mjelination process revealed that myelination begins

earlier for the vestibular nerve than for the cochlear nerve: by the fifty-
third day of gestation 64% of the vestibular fibers have already passed the
pranyeliin stage whereas for the cochlear nerve this prcmyelin stage
begins for the majority of fibers on the fifty-seventh gestation day.
Afterward, maturation proceeds mare rapidly for the cochlear nerve. In
the case of both nerves, maturation is still incmplzete at two months of
age.

C344MVT: For cats birth generally occurs on day 63.

INDXM: Histology, early dnevlqwnet

AUTHORS: Russo, S., and Dallenbach, K.M. 103.1

TITLE: Age and the effects of rotation

REFERENCE: Anerican Journal of Psychology, 1939, 52, 83-88.

SU&JECTS (Number-age): 213 SS frczn 5 to 21 years old

EXPER]MENTAL PROCEDRES: Rotation at 30 RPM followed by a) affective
report; b) past-pointing; c) falling-reaction (cross coupled stimulus).

FLNDINGS:
"...pleasantness tends to decrease with age and indifference to

increase, while unpleasantness, after an initial sudden increase, tends
to remain stationary. There is a strong indication that the affectivity
of rotation shifts at the 11-year age-level."

"T'he differences between the sexes are insignificant. ... whatever
it is that causes the affective shift, it must be something to which the
two sexes are equally susceptible and sensitive."

No age differences reported for past-pointing or falling-reaction.

CCMMENT:

INDEX: Rotation, motion sickness
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AUTHCR: Schur, W. 104.1

TITLE: Pilots -- middle age -- flight fitness

F .ERE: Translations on Eastern KE=r: Scientific Affairs, Number 409,
1974 (Natio Tchnical Inforn-ationServ3 TT.c

SUBJECTS (Number-age): N.A.

EXPERIMENTAL P1FOEDUVES: Review

FINDINGS:
"Middle-age pilots evidence age-related decrease in fitness is of

special concern in relation to their professional competence. That highly
stressful flight activity accelerates aging is unquestioned."

CW4ENT: No mention of vestibular changes with age.

INDEX: Review

AURHORS: Sharpe, J.A. and Sylvester, T.O. 104.2

TITLE: Effect of aging on horizontal smooth pursuit

REFERENCE: Investigative thamoloogy and Visual Science, 1978, 17, 465-i6!3.

SUJBJECTS (Number-age): 15 Ss (ages 19 to 32) plus 10 Ss (ages 65-77)

EXPERIMD7AL P"CEDUWS: &Sooth pursuit (horizontal). 20 wiplitude, ninefrequencies (from 0.125 to 2.5 Hz) yielding stimulus velocities of 5, 10, 20,
30, 40, 50, 60, 80 .and 100 deg/sec.

FINDINGS:

1. "... significantl y lowr smooth purs uit velocities in the elderly
when ;.acking triangular waveform targets of '., amplitude at velocitiesof 10 /sec and over."

2. "The number of saccades per second was greater in the elderly
group" (saccades are used to ccrpensate when tbe mooth pursuit systemn
starts to fail).

'S (Xf4ENT: "Cerebral cortical atrophy, loss of cexebellar Purkinje cells,
and degeneration of extraocular muscles are senile changes that may be
responsible, individually or in concert."

INDEX: Eye movements
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AJrflR: Sheldon, J.H. 105.1

TITLE: The Social Mdicine of Old 1-ge

MEFERENC: Oford University Press, Landcn, 1948.

SUBJELIS (aTter-age): 359 subjects (old age); (51.6% reported that they
suffered from vertigo

EPRUCELLPM(: Questionnaire

FINDINGS:
"It is cleai- from this discussion that the nechanism concerned in

produing Nertigo in old agc is uncertain. It is suggested, howver, that in
the earlier zr, oups - say, up to 75 years - the moe inportant factors
are those deriving fron the earlier physical histcry of the subject such
as vascular degeneration and ldng-standing disease of the middle-ear. It
is suggested in addition that the whole labyrinthine apparatus is just as
prcne to senile degeneration as is the cochlea - though this does not appear
to be recognized in the text books - and that this factor assumes increasing
inportance as the age-qroup a&,ancras, until at ages of 80 and over it prorides
the predominant cause. It appears tbht *vamen are more. prone to this combined
degeneration of the inner ear than men; •hereas both men and women are
similarly affected in extreme old age by defec ts of hearing, men are much
less affectod than women by an associated defect of labyrinthine function."

COMM•:

INFIX: Vertigo/dizziness

AMTWDR: Sher, A.E. 105.2

TITME: The embryonic and postnatal dev--Icent of th¶ inner ear of the mouse

IWEIMCE: Acta Otolaryng., 1971, Supplement 285.

SUBJECTS (Number-age) : 2, embryos and 20 young rtiice (tissue from 11th day
of gestation to 'he 10+h day after birth).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEURES: Histology

FINDINGS:
"Tt was fzx w.d that the membranous labyrinth develops all of the major

cagponents r' the adult inner ear before birth and that postnatal develop-
ment takes form of cytological differentiation rather than the foxnation
of gross st._-tures."

CaMMENT: See reference sectioa for s-- ;ral articles pertaining to develop-
ment in inner ear of the mouse.

INDEX: Histr" ogy, early developTent
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AUTMRS: Solkoff, N., Yaffe, S., Weintraub, D. and Blase, B. 108.1

rTTILE: Effects of handling on the subsequent developments of premature infants

tEEM : Developmental Psychology, 1969, 1, 765-768.

SUBJECTS (Numter-age): Tn premature infants (5 controls, 5 experimental)

WMENTAL PI)DMS: Handling (a) experimental group (5 min/hVor for
initial 10 days after birth) plus control handling. (b) Control gicup -

3 hr intervals associated with feeding, etc.)

"The ha-ndled infants were more active, regained initial birth weights
faster and were described as physicaly healthier in terms of growth and
motor develIpment than the controls. Hcome ratings of intensity and variety
of stimulation were also higher for the i'andled infants at between 7 and 8
months of age."

COMM=T: The authors recognized that they had a very snall sanple.

INUEM: Early development

AUTHOR: Solomon, J.C. 108.2

TITLE: Passive motion and infancy

REFEREN: American Jom-nal of r chiatry, 1959, 29, 650-651.

SUBJECTS (Number-age) : N.A.

EXPLRMEMAL PROCEDURES: Brief comanication on clinical observaticns

FINDINGS:
"It i 6u urprising to observe the sedative effect that high degrees of

notion can have upoti an infant. Similar derrees of motility may be very
exciting to older children and even disturbing to adults."

"Toward the end of the. first year of life, the pleasure of passive
LL vmmt becomes replaced by the pleasure of active nivv.ent."

"This follcws the principle of Newton's Second Law. If you actively
push against scmething, it is as though something is pushing against you.
In this way the infant accomplished the goal of not feeling ooripletely
alone. It is as though someboxdy is always there."

INDEX: Early development
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AWHOW: Tegetmeyer, J., and Schwartze, P. 111.1

TITE: Tanic vestibular control of eye positicn in postnatal developing
rabbits

km AE Otolary ., 1982, 94, 289-297.

SUBJECTS W Mr-age): 22 rabbits beven 1st and 54th postnatal day

EU*,P1MALj PfQLWM: Cornea photographs following a series of head/body
Ptci (J.lts were about &,ther the pitch or the roll axis)

"...develcopnt of these static eye reflexes is not complete before
the secxrd mcnth, though regular cmpensatory eye positions occur already
after the seaxnd week of life."

"...the to-ic irmrevaticn of eye muscles is mainly effected by stato-
I.,! ors of utricular maculae."

IN=X: Counterroll

WUflr -: Ter Vrugt, D. and Pedersor, D.R. 131.2

TITLE: 'he effects of vertical rocking frequencies on the ruupsal level
in two-nath-old infants

MM C: Child Developnent, 1973, 44, 205-209.

SLBjECTS (Number-age): 64 tw-nmth-old infewds (57 to 70 days old)

EXPRUMETAL PR31MS: Stimulus: vertical rocking at 0, 0.5, 1 and 1.5
cycles/sec.

Response: effects on arousal level as m'easured by
movement transducer and behavioral ratings

FI DINGS:
"More infants slept and feer cried when rod ed at higher frequencies."
(Positive monootonic relaticnship).

OMMEIT: See Pederscn and Ter Vrugt 1973 for higher freqvencies. (Abstract 93.2).

I%=: Early development
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AUTH01R: Tanada, K.y Morii, S., Yamashita, T. and Kun~zwa, T. 113.1

TITLE: Deviatian withi increasing age in histologic appearance of subhucosal
glands in human eustadaian tubt

WSACE: Acta Otolaryng., 1981, 92, 463-467.

S(BJWM (Nmfer-age): 74 eustadiian tubes (34 individuals), 8 fetuses,
12 dhildren, 4 young adults, 36 middle-aged adults and 14 elderly adults)

G�VIC Pa i: Histology

F PnDflS:
With increasing age there was a shift fram a preduninance of nmccus

Calls to a pre ace of serous cells in eldorly adults.
"In the elderly, however, mucous and serous cells degenerated and

, atrophied in almost all cases. This suggests that the excretory function
of the tube would deteriorate as a result of decreasing secretion of the
glands and inpainmuwt of mucociliary transport system of the tubal lining.
This rioraticn may beccme the came of otstructive and patentEustactian tube."

COMM=N: It apears that the two extremes of age are nore likely to have
middle ear trau•a which in turn could have an impact on inner ear functicn.

MM: Histology, early develqcment

WflfDRS: Van da Calseyde, P., kmpe, W and Depndt, M. 116.1

TITLE: The nystagmic threshold in children during the damped sinusoidal
stimulation

1UMEMtU Acta Oto)-Rhinoý-Latjryrxplogica Helgica, 1972, 26, 237-243.

StUJESBM (Nuwber-age): 34 children fran 5 to 14 years old

hEMP•MlAL PECSXmfL : Torsion swing test (damped), 20 sec period and
total of approximately 15 cycles in darkness.

* FINDINGS:
"As a result frard our earlier investigaticns with adults, this

study shows the nystagmic threshold tendency to be higher in correlation
to the subjects age."

"We also noticed that the nystagmic threshold is situated very low
in young children and the graph which indicates this value as a functicn
of the age decreases very prccply (sic) at the age between 5 and 10."

"With the datped stimulation method we often notice same problems
to determine the nystagmic threshold in children."

Infm: Torsion swing
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AUTHORS: Vijayashankar, N. and Brody, H. 118.1

TITLE: A study of aging in the human abducens nucleus

REFERENCE: Journal of Comparative Neurology, 1977, 173, 433-438.

SUBJECTS (Number-age): 20 brains; ages (newborn, 14 years, 31, 35, 43,
49, 54, 55, 57, 60, 62, 63, 64, 68, 71, 73, 79, 83, 83, 87).

EXPERIDMETAL PROCEDURES: Histology - human brainstem - abduoeus nucleus

FINDINGS:1. "While the nucleus almost doubles in length between birth and

adulthood, there is no significant change in cell number after birth."
2. "...it appears that neuronal loss is not a onocnnitant of aging

as has been described for the cerebral and cerebellar cortices."

CCMMENT: Lacks young subjects.

INDEX: Histology

AUTHORS: Wright, C.G. and Hubbard, D.G. 123.1

TITLE: SEM observations on development of human otoconia during the first
trimester of gestation

REFERENCE: Acta Otolaryng., 1982, 94, 7-18.

SSUBJECTS (Number-age): 87 human fetuses (gestational age range 7 to 12 wks).

EXPERMENTAL PROCEDURES: Scanning electron micrographs

FINDINGS:
"A few otoconia which contained calcilun, were present in the utricle

by the end of the seventh week. By 8 weeks, both the saccule and utricle
contained otoconia and differentiation of the macular neuroepithelia was
well underway. At all stages, the utricular otoconia appeared more mature
and were more varied in size and shape than saccular otoconia. In 12-week
specimens, the maculae were covered by otoconial membranes with clearly
"defined crystalline and gelatinous layers."

CCMMENT:

INDEX: Histology, early development
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